SL610H PRO
Convenient phoning essentials.

Technical data:

User interface
- Intuitive, modern user interface with icons and soft keys
- Simple operation via text-based sub-menus and soft keys
- Two different menu views for individual needs: simple or complete

Phonebook and dialling
- Address book with up to 500 vCard entries
- vCard entries: first and last name, three numbers, email, date reminder, VIP melodies and picture caller ID¹
- Large font available for phonebook and call lists
- Lists of incoming, outgoing, missed and dialled calls
- Redialling of last 20 numbers entered
- 9 programmable keys
- Mute key, key lock, side keys for volume control and flash key
- Automatic redial function
- Direct access to outgoing line via off-hook key
- Dial preparation: input and correction of phone numbers before connecting

Receiving calls
- Caller indication displayed via CLIP and CNIP²
- 23 ringer melodies
- Individual ringer melodies for VIP entries and internal callers
- Anonymous call silencing

Missed calls
- Signaled via display and illuminated message waiting indicator
- List showing up to 20 missed calls with caller indication¹
- Direct dialling of the missed call list

Connectivity
- Connects to PC interface via mini-USB or Bluetooth* with Gigaset QuickSync software
- Gigaset QuickSync software enables:
  - Data transfer of phonebook entries from Microsoft Outlook
  - Downloads of pictures for picture caller ID and screensaver picture show
  - Downloads of sound files
  - Firmware update for Windows OS
  - Computer telephony integration for Windows OS
  - Direct dialling of Outlook contacts²
  - Display of incoming calls on PC

- Connectivity with Bluetooth* enables:
  - Bluetooth* headset
  - vCard exchange with mobile phones

DECT range
- Indoor range: up to 50 meters
- Outdoor range: up to 300 meters

Operation time
- Talk time: up to 13 hours
- Standby time: up to 180 hours
- Charge time: approx. 3 hours

Dialling mode
- DTMF, pulse

Dimensions (H x W x D)
- Handset: 127.3 mm x 47.4 mm x 19.7 mm

Green office
- Up to 60% less energy consumption, thanks to an energy-saving power supply

Package contents
Handset, battery cover for handset, Li-Ion battery, belt clip, charger, power supply for charger, user documentation

www.gigaset.com/pro

¹ Dependent on country/network/provider
² Compatible with Microsoft Outlook 2000 versions and newer (via Gigaset QuickSync Software)
³ Supports headset and headset profile

It’s your best choice.

Gigaset’s new professional line provides businesses with tailor-made, communication-enhancing phone systems. Discover more! Contact your Gigaset representative or visit gigaset.com/pro.